
French 004-02-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to further
develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and understand cultural
material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most helpful in
achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she k-tcessful in

creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on?
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develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and understand cultural
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most helpful in
achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on?
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most helpful in
achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most helpful in
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on?
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1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to further
develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and understand cultural
material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most helpful in
achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

'-I~c;;;. ~\.j vv-e re. v~ VV"L-I ( t-h(!)~\.-+ O\) -r- CAhd V'.e1evC\hT
+0 ~c..~ S-e~\ 0,,", of- -rhZ WUYst:.

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

~e? ~h I;:, ot-h, ~ C:Vo U '" ts. sk C/y L.A!J.~J OL ~~ WL

#'V'k-fl, "1. /..AIOtI I\- It- ~fy-6\\ d +-, ~ V~ 0\ \'V\\~-tO\.l::'<- ~~

wu\ 0 lwYt\.

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on? r--r:. -th \h '"
o CW~S\On

~~ d.--\ J V<--:J w-c.! t
uYu }IV 0(,) tel-- S~ tL-

on



French 004-02-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

~ Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

Excellent ~ Good

Fair

Fair,

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Poor

Poor i



French 004-02-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to further
develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and understand cultural
material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?

PJ<&',,(' ~ is a lcr.{. ;nvJ(JJv(i SL is C I"",/s #114;.,)",
GIlt .9>Y-k.v; I'-"~ 1/1'1.«),.,jj f I?tj C<.fy~

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most helpful in
achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?

1 Lf JLJ 1 1~ ~(b f41t.·~) l/( Ii
+~fvJ IJ~~V<lu +LJ ,.(11/) LJ ST?1f4 ~

JL vw c) r v- c'-cuS
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

All (.JfjJ~ b ~(~ Lit C) ~ t.( (,r?)~ ~ ~L 0~_

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

\(0 f Yut J
I ,

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on?



French 004-02-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

~ Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

~ Verygood Good

Fair

Fair

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Poor

Poor



French 004-02-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to further
develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and understand cultural
material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?

11,e- rrofi.ssoV' clevdefej Nvj 5f~"5 aJ(lil, 't; ttsl&M.J z;-u{rh~r;
eflc£//).r~'rrj daf5" cUSGlA-OS ;<01\; MA ~{D"vi'''j uS 10 Sf~ ~-7
tv t9 ~ \f\~C (/vS5 f"J"fflU).

Sr1('~f/A-s: rS~'"t)~£t!t;-Nk/ fL,<)f-Cr)+)~) eA~;~Jh'c:.
~ vJtf#t!-(V'Jf3;s-6~

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most helpful in
achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?

vvw<;t ~p~ ~ //\ - t(A.~$ )p&Ju~ ~vtk~/ f f}1!V\ (eL{[l'+c)
li4r lM1pU-. 51}rvt \ ItMJ br-~'j- £J'

3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you filld them
fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

A\~ Ct,$~~~ ~ ~vJ\- ~ ~~, 1k 5('~.~
~ ¥ZM,) SVv~ \JJ~ <s«. C~ -~~

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

AIo~Wvy - "'~5' ~ c ~ v-.>1\l-J", -h> iA(~

.-r" S~ ~ ~ ~S"bLc

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like to
comment on?



French 004-02-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

~ Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

~ Very good Good

Fair

Fair

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
'3(\, ?lOfUSO( ~VJCln~On covered COUV'H matt,naP tv1GYOU~l-1'''1
o.Yld \1e\ptd dtVttop My fVf.\I\CVi ~,styt~l3r{!j,s ,wt,v-e mol-
sYU.WQS~lW~S \lel~ C1fcfSs-'J.?le (u'ld d' wac ~o~V to OSt
qw. ~tIoy/S, \~ ~vu.atWllll~ovgoJ"Hze.d .

j\ .,

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
1111 d\SC.USS\ on il~--€d Cla.s~ &tq\tV'U.-l r,tcd my j p-eOt.k.r t1.o, OL
!o-r.• nowtve r \ tovV\d ~1' v)t>ufr)";'"l( ~ p (~c-t(CQ ~ t C.V rrc r
~ 'f~.\rYt \"Ylet.Y ~ .s pe\ \\V} 9 M \ sto. tts

3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you f111d
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
lVU (O(Ar~eWOVK.. \}JetS mMO_~Clb\{., dVld ~lelp r-uj), TVl1 qradJ r'Jq
also sentle.a -fa.t r

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
Trof Swo.YlSOn tHQtcO (Arn tVlViyortrvH,nf tpnd.,U)'IVt ~ 'rectv Y'HV1Q
pC H- \))a~ cas,,! {u (}t't, qv'C}1\ or) s ~ ea ~4 tu tQu y{ rlLt;
,~ vn ClK-t VvHS -taltD s

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?

?tfSOVlQ lIy) I fnvYlO \t 0. U\"\ te t~ (J\ ~c.oss '. Q- VI I DfaR
~ag(d,



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

ExcellentC-Ve~~~ Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

~) Very good Good

Fair Poor

Fair Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
sn~ def'flJlJ-ef"L .(.;)(1$ hetptut '\ !\h~'QrK\N~ ,w JG?uS to dW-e.!oF'
.corfreNcJ,. o ~e e}(OJV1S a;)ere pe'tfedf~ cJiaiJel\J{fII'J8;:
bot (~Jsc -fQt r. 1~',~e. t·t J{i be ~ ~.,L St i ~ ;\J,9 ,~ ~,~ (J~.y Jme tves
t1t;;';tpedeo efiJt.1o.l\Jce tu ~ur~~ U~.K.fPI2t(·S()Ot \) ~ -r
0,01 CDf'f~b~N8(>O U •. TN CJ:QS"3 tt uXJU fd itlOJJe 0' eAJ
M 0 re !.At!J..f~f·,~)C to CAO W1C){_ f t,J (::H;'..{:')(,V'1.- (U tf1e8r0I17l}1(l''''
co rt; tCl (\ S ~1t.·nAJ~Je.Y.

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful? ,-rv;~ Y)OfkixxJv.. Q e:t \ tJ es t,.)ere ' :suQ.1,t.lJ. ciOI\J,e
P( to,r to Ct,' orN(~~ tfl1€ mo.t, en o...l 1:1' therefOr"?," NC~~
VS2-uL go ~ cross Q/On·,;1 or" Kere·ss
Old http se iON(LQ ~ 4.) t.A..Je. we,N ,t"' (~\J er
,J,.., prY'1 0
\.11,\;",,,\ I I.

3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

Me~p~XOJV\~,~, ~Ofl~4'0Sd~lO/\.\,'S t.0t:re ver~
rO.:~( arvd r:,{~t f'·~.J(. V

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

'5!t1e WO'O 8 Ipe r, WLU~f~ to t~fl;:~ ll.,.,u(i1
us ()sUd Metp U'S IN dJ\J oJ OiU -c~Fet« <s,~"

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?



- r---o - - --

Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Excellent Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

Excellent Good

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

o



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?

:1 WI'f\~ {VIo..+ Mj liS-l~vlij- o.V1~ (~ld S'!c-;\\S lI\-~.R.. ifYlp'O~'LcI./

\ov-t ,y)Of.( i-" t.(t\(;,5 Sp~\c.I~ (el'\. (U~i1 pG\.r'Y-rR~'n~ D~ ~

No; t. (" 1+~((..lIt t-o~~.. o"t- lcu6j \.\lO"\..~ Vv>-.~ lr~.lVl~''Y\l t-O I,l-'Iprorl

fYI'j S pee cV). ~ -tVI1." 1<.. r Ct.0+ 0.. ct-0c> J -'~S-!-ol~:"<f- o{ 'F{tJ/U",~
~ () C "if.ltf.

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?

A c.+~";t~e\ {JJVu.it w-Q LOl-l ~ .'o~ COjre.k~e..J. (~o'i tX:c!itic;;Q-5I

e+-c. ) ~ ?TOO c}. \a> co..,,):R. -tW..~ IN.lf .Q.J flt:nt- (),.,.

WhtA.~ VJQ) ljo"J l>.)rc,o' ~pe..o..\ciCJ n ~ vtltN.i-' CCdl~

was i\~l o-S \t\A.\ffvl.

r A. \ c+ I \'\.h....tve.r.--
3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find

them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

a.~SiS"~"lS 1At..{~ qeo~\. 1~ ~Ipe.cl rt.Vie.0 ti'H1p>V

M:4 Q.v ) cotl$ ",vu\ '}~t- 0\ S'-th$~ ~ ~"" j-1)

w (~~ ~I) Fr e.lrJ c.YJ ,

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

j-t

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Excellent Very good (9)
Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

Excellent Very good e
Fair

Fair

---.------ ----0-

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?

E Xce. LLL,,", t :

r

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?

tLCr-~ c, l0 t- =r- LA .~ c;e--~'

&Ir 5 ~

b~£>~

3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

i. (.,.v?J f LIYf) ~ Lf~ '- t'?z, P1 i( d 7 V[!) 1

(

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

Y~5 ( (~\) \j~ (,,'eJ~ (FlLLI"1~.

jVevfJ Cdf ''''hMI.ivt-d j. e0i~fik

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

~ Very good Good

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
She, hr!\t'ct.?\ t7 ro,ml."{~~!+e:rYly n-enc ..••..~~~. ~\,»t'.-\I'f!.·•...'1 -r
~'ev€. -rhQ'" sh(" (\\CI Y\o-t W!,lf to \r)GIIt..~"i·e \\~~rq Ir-~.~
'Or \.)J-v\..-~,V"'1. 'S tC~,p·S . ~ c!.w\ .••..• O"\" d D 05 ~~ hS'k¥l~. Co Ir'I1r'Y'CA:'\..fWI ~ to,.,
as \Q'2.;- -\<.ftV\

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
IN- U$<. o~ 11.<.....\""W..-v~CvI -s po 1"13 ~<- 11e. i:u1DC.s

~. ~,,~i\.t\ ~se 1""~ ~O-t 1..(5 10 fhrvv-v.,..t,tt..f(.- ow'" 11,··.1\'1

Sen -+e.nce.-5 .

4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

~he ~S ~u.ceeS'Sfu\ ~n CV"~" V'\~ a:n .e.",.VI f'o'1 fYIe(1 .J-
.

<0 ~ltC;tV e 1\)

3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
"l -N\..41"\o\ ih~ COL4VSt, C\S'SlqnV'Vie-n t":S tJoT\i fu4r' + (·{HNC>.If"\'\'

h:; \)0 Co1,A,~~St,

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?

f0D



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one :

Excellent Very good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (cir~

Excellent Very good ~

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

o



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
~6 SkL \rv.Q,.( Q!l.-t5. 1.AJl+'!v\ .;rI,A~o~. ..!y,{/\ -;-" -s>,

4~~.. (\ lot <75 COt.--\d
-\--0 t·<-(U'-,f ~.A.j'41"''i0~

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?

-:::J- ¥" 0 v ClA1\ + SD r\.A~_ 0 c:: \"\'-t/\t. ~~1"1 ct (.1 'S (
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

1- \ )'Ll2.-<.'k vvr~~~'~\3 +l,-c. () '''VIP,,:.,;S ; h'On S, It)1~""- :r.
~"" OV~A/\ +-
~{~(:\j\ ,
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~.\-c.....
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Excellent Very good (&:~------
Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle on;)..:_

.:".- '\
Excellent Very good (~o~//

Fair

Fair

---, ------ ----0-

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?

»» I ~'J(~ ~ ~\ CA, ~'(~~rSf6f -',,~V~t;~
~QQ(OO{)nCA_'o\Q, m(YJcql\tq, uno II\~o{~

rY\C\",,~-1- \Cl\\,e V\U\N\ hl CtU~ DU'\"'
yy -m0Y\ wl}(O\, \\- re(w~ ~~?,

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?

\\~ ffiQ~\: 'At \Qt\)\ (H-A\"-/'\';\ t\ \Nf'({
OVZCA~\l\~ 'N\~ ?(;.li~mJ)()h~~f\ .k;.u:,{looc)t

, CtlJ\\\(\n {\I Ov'{\O G\\ \ \) ~\rW \q }Yi q ;~UV \,
~y(Q\(xr\g D.Dl'l~,~C\ ,~\J'O\(u\I ~ \I\Q;'(\ r\t\CtV1VlQ
\\Nt0\r\Ot\{\Q)( fA ~DUJ) _

3. Please commehl: {lirl cours~ asslgnmenjs. Dld'i;hey help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?

\\i\i \1\\ CJ ( V-'yfJo1( \ \ ,I{\N ,X"[\ l\ 'A \'It \~fV\ _
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Y,-fC\ \ I . (\~ (.I 0O~G\1DV\\' ~

4. Please comm~h\ ~ the instructor's 'demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

~ \ ~,l( e \r\\ e.\ (). vJ~\ \JW'n\f"~) \\j Iv'\} /

?'(~,l)Va -Qj,\~{()Y\ Mm\ h., C')\ OJ\ , Shy w eL\
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like

to comment on?

l\lL~\\ \~ \\J\l~M ~ Y\\Ci ,l \I\lO\J\d ,
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Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):
~---."-.".~-.")

Excellent ::Y.'.:EY..,g9,,gd./ Good

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
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3. Please commeJ?-t on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?
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Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

Excellent ~~S' Good

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
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2. Please comment on the amount learned ill this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?



Excellent Very good

Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

Excellent Very good

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. 'Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find .

them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor ;:-ndIccessibility. Was she successful in '

creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the cours't-6r of the instructor's performance you would like~

to comment on?



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

~ Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

Excellent CV;ry-g;;~ Good
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French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand ,cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement? .'
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?
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Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):~--
Excellent Very good Good,-

~-~
Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle on~.--

Excellent Very good

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

Excellent ~~'9 Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):

Excellent Very good ~

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?r r- -' (. a I S> r c}- " V h c I f I" t f ..v t r cr f'11.. f- Ir'l.M' I,. S').,,' I I ).
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2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?'r t.:>v.,,'J ~ [I.'L S"(,e<l.lc:nj rb..rH ,;/- t"t \J ..•...()t
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3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to course goals? Was the grading fair and the feedback helpful?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in

creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?
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5. Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?
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Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):

~ Very good Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):
:::::---

Excellent ~~0 Good

Fair Poor

Fair Poor



French 004-01-Non Intensive Intermediate
Spring 2015

Prof. Lucy Swanson
Haverford College

Final Course Evaluation

1. Please comment on the overall performance of the instructor. Did she help you to
further develop your speaking, listening, reading and writing skills in French and
understand cultural material? What were her strengths and areas for improvement?

2. Please comment on the amount learned in this course. Which activities were most
helpful in achieving course goals? Which activities were less helpful?

3. Please comment on course assignments. Did they help you to learn, and did you find
them fair and relevant to c~~.~g2_~ls? Was the grading fair and the feed~hclpfUl?
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4. Please comment on the instructor's demeanor and accessibility. Was she successful in
creating an environment conducive to learning? Was she accessible outside of class?

5, Is there any other aspect of the course or of the instructor's performance you would like
to comment on?



Please rate the overall quality of the professor (circle one):--....
Excellent Good

Please rate the overall quality of the course (circle one):.,.,1

Excellent 8 Good

Fair Poor

Fair Poor


